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Matthew & Erica
Sansone
joined 02.11.21

KathyThames
joined 02.10.21

Jeremy & Rebecca
Pollett
joined 02.10.21

To Lonita Spivey in the home going of her husband, Billy, Feb. 6th. Family
members include daughter - Mitchelle Morrison (Mike), and sons - Chris Spivey
(Annette) and Deon Spivey.
To Lawrence & Mindi Gillet and family in the homegoing of her mother, Shirley
Ann Van Drie, Feb. 20th, in Michigan.

Meet Aaron Mitchell, CB students director
Aaron Mitchell, our
brand new Student
Ministry Director, is
originally
from
Nashville, TN. He
is a Vols fan, but
we won't let that
deter us from liking
him. Both he and
his wife, Alisha,
have been serving
in the CB Students
ministry for several
months. His favorite thing about serving and working with students
is the energy students bring. He believes that
students are some of the most creative,
energetic people with loads of potential. He
loves empowering students to pursue those
avenues, ideas, and modes of creativity when
they are fueled by the Spirit and the Word
of God.
His favorite Bible verses are:

Exodus 34:6-7 and Hebrews 1:3. Aaron
writes, "The first passage reflects God's
own character and how He is concerned
with His glory. The second reflects the
perfect manifestation of that glory within
the person of Jesus Christ.
This
ought to be cause for awe-struck
worship before the Lord God." Aaron's
goal for the Student ministry is leading
students to honor God as holy, to savor
God's Word, and to engage in disciplemaking relationships with people of all
walks of life.
Aaron's hobbies and
interests include coaching CrossFit and
Olympic Weightlifting. He and Alisha
also love to hike, camp, backpack, and
cook. His favorite all time food, hands
down, is popcorn. Little known fact
about Aaron - he competed in the
National Championships for Olympic
Weightlifting.

food drive update
The Bread of Life Food Drive ended Sunday,
February 21st. BOL is open to anyone who may
need food including folks in our congregation
and in our community. Did you know that we
have quite a few Senior Adults who come
regularly - some of whom are rearing
grandchildren in their home? Thanks to your
generous donations, our Pantry is well stocked and ready to serve our community for weeks
to come. It's never too late to donate. BOL can use your donations anytime. You can always
drop them off at the church office. Thanks also to the folks who regularly support this
outreach during the year through financial contributions and volunteering.
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PASTORS PERSPECTIVE
“What are you feeling overwhelmed by in your life today? Are you
overwhelmed by what’s going on in our world? Are you concerned about
your job or possible job loss? Do you have financial concerns? Are you
overwhelmed with raising your kids? Have you become a parent to your
parent(s)? Are you struggling with getting older and not being able to do
things as in the past? Are you consumed with how busy we have made
our lives? The real question is, “Are you overwhelmed by God’s presence
in your life?"
Pastor Jason reminded us last month that God loved us first and sent His Son to be the
propitiation for our sins. Does this overwhelm you on a daily basis? Are you overwhelmed by
God’s love, God’s grace and God’s mercy?
The scripture says in 2 Chronicles 7:3: "When all the people of Israel saw the fire come
down and the glory of the Lord on the temple, they bowed down with their faces to the
ground on the pavement and worshiped and gave thanks to the Lord, saying, 'For he is
good, for his steadfast love endures forever.'"
Do we let the glory of the Lord fill us every day and how do we respond?

Baby bottle drive update
We collected a total of $5,193.49 during the Baby Bottle Drive in January. Thanks
again for your support, prayers, and generous donations to the Lowcountry
Pregnancy Center. Every donation goes toward saving lives, counseling, and
providing resources & supplies to parents affected by unplanned pregnancies. To
learn more about LPC, visit: https://lowcountrypregnancycenter.com

MESSAGE FROM JOHNNY JACKSON, DEACON CHAIRMAN
"Iron sharpens iron and one man sharpens another."
Accountability is currently
being emphasized within the
deacon ministry here at CBC
and has caused me to
consider how that impacts
me.
These are some
thoughts that the Lord has
laid on my heart, and I hope
they are an encouragement to you, as well.

In January, Pastor Kevin mentioned accountability in a sermon. Accountability is
holding yourself responsible for your conduct
in relation to your belief, job responsibility, or
commitment to your family. Accountability
can also be an agreement between two
people in evaluating their conduct in relation
to a belief or responsibility that is shared.
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- Proverbs 27:17

Parents hold their children accountable for
their conduct at home or in public and for
their preparation for class or athletics.
Couples may hold one another accountable
for agreed on household chores, personal
goals, or desires for improvement in specific
areas.
As Christians we can ask a one another to
help us be accountable for a specific
conduct or task we want to change. As we
share with one another, we improve our
chances of achieving our goals, and our self
awareness is heightened. The results
positively impact our Christian witness and
our Christian community.

UPCOMING

facts & figures
Attendance

February Average Online Worship Views: 101
February Average On-campus Worship Attendance: 236

Giving

Weekly Budget Goal ...........................................................................................$24,477.26
Weekly Budget Receipts:
Feb. 07........................$27,071.38
Feb. 21.......................$25,399.79
Feb. 14........................$47,466.33
Feb. 28.......................$24,355.40
Challenge to Grow Weekly Goal..........................................................................$ 3,500.00
Challenge to Grow Weekly Budget Receipts:
Feb. 07.........................$ 675.00
Feb. 21........................$ 270.00
Feb. 14.........................$ 1,035.00
Feb. 28........................$ 1,235.00
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